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2018.11—Relaxing time 
	

This weekend, it’s time to plant my home with plants for relaxing 
again…… 
    Several weeks ago, I’ve made the thick growth of mints and basils of 
GrowWall to be as a nursery garden for providing some nursery to plant my 
gym of my house.  And I found the mints and basils grow very well, therefore, 
an idea came into my head suddenly; why not make several same design 
O2-Lights with mints as an herb fall in front side and basils as a basil wall in 
back side?	
	
Meeting Room 
	 	 	 	 I set an O2-Light with mints as an herb fall in front side and basils as a 
basil wall in back side in my meeting room.  When I work too hard to 
concentrated, I can do some exercise and look my plants.  My meeting room 
has a good Feng Shui and my eyes may be rest, killing two birds with one 
stone.	
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Entrance Hall 
	 	 	  The entrance hall should be created a warm place which welcomes your 
families to come home or customer to your house.  I set an O2-Light to my 



entrance hall with lights and plants; I think it’s so warm and happiness when 
my families go home to see lights and plants to welcome you going home!!!  
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Studying Room	
	 	 	 	 Although, I’m not really a good gardener, but I really like to plant my house 
with products of OPCOM Farm which planted many types of plants I do myself.  
With the products of OPCOM Farm, I can plant many types of plants not only 
without dirtying my hands but also without under the sun, even without plant 
with bugs and mosquitos.   
    I also teach my younger daughter Vivian to set another O2-Light in her 
desk.  When the lights of the O2-Light provided its light source to the plants 
planted therein, the plants make photosynthesis to provide fresh air to the 
studying room.  The fresh air from the plants planted in the O2-Light may 
increase oxygen and make good mind.  If Vivian gets great achievements, my 
and OPCOM Farm's contributions cannot go unnoticed. 

	

After tea time, start planting time !!!!	
	 	 	  This team time, I make cups of majito with some mints, sprit Lemond and 
diluted wine for sharing my wife, cheers!!!! 



    After tea time, I find we need more and more fresh vegetables to health 
my life, therefore, I go to my grow stack to enjoy my planting fun!!!!	
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